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The Office of High Commissioner for Human Rights, Geneva,  
  

Please circulate this Communication to the Independent 
Expert on Minority Issues, also this would be of interest 
to: 

 
• the Special Rapporteur on the promotion and 

protection of the right to freedom of opinion and 
expression 

• Special Rapporteur on contemporary forms of 
racism, racial discrimination, xenophobia and 
related intolerance 

• The Working Group on Arbitrary Detention 
 
CC Mrs. Harrison, Amnesty International, London  
 

 
Mr. Seyid Jefer Pisheveri 

(1892-1947) 
Leader of the national 

government of Southern 
Azerbaijan (1945-46) 

 
 
Dear sir/madam,  
 
Re A REPORT ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT OF 

SOUTHERN AZERBAIJAN (1945-46) 
 
Please find enclosed report on the final calendar events in 2006 related to the commemoration of 
the anniversary of the national government of Southern Azerbaijan (1945-46). Once again, the 
right to freedom of expression and association was denied to Southern Azerbaijanis by Iranian 
authorities. The report explains the importance of this calendar event and collates a host of 
supporting evidence. 
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The report provides a focus to the ongoing series of detentions and arbitrary sentences, clearly 
showing that the arbitrary acts of the Iranian authorities against Southern Azerbaijanis are not 
freak but persistent. Conversely, the report argues that on the one hand the national movement of 
Southern Azerbaijan is no longer in the domain of intellectual individuals alone but a network of 
activists all over Southern Azerbaijan playing a role in the heart and mind of the nation of 
Southern Azerbaijan, with insistence on the reinstatement of national and human rights. We hope 
that you will not mistake the new phase of the national movement with transient skirmishes but 
you can see the onset of a new model of struggle based on human rights proclamations. 
Therefore, if you do not apply your mandate for safeguarding the national and human rights of 
the nation of Southern Azerbaijan, besides appeasing Iranian aggressors this new model of 
struggle will be undermined. 
 
We endeavour to provide you sufficient information and trust that you see through evidence that 
only your mandates can defend the nation of Southern Azerbaijan. 
 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
Boyuk Resuloglu 
 
For and on behalf of 
The Committee for the Defence of the Rights of World Azerbaijanis 
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The Caption: Congratulations on the Anniversary of 
the Independence of Southern Azerbaijan 

 
The caption:  
Urmu – the celebration on the commemoration of 12 
december (21 Azer): Date: 12 December 2006, 18.00 p.m. 
For other photos, see: 

http://www.mediaforum.az/articles.php?lang=az&page=10&article_id=200612141206145
 

http://www.mediaforum.az/articles.php?lang=az&page=10&article_id=20061214120614598
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1. Introduction 
 

This year the Anniversary of the national government of Southern Azerbaijan (1945-46) was commemorated 
on a national scale, in contrast to previous years when only daring activists defied the heavy-handed 
repressions of the Iranian authorities. This report outlines an analysis of the events related to the anniversary 
of our national government in the context of ongoing events this year. 
 
This objective of this report is to explain the Anniversary within the context of the events in this year: 

1. A series of demonstrations were staged in Tebriz expressing solidarity with the issue of Qarabagh. 
2. The May 2006 Mass Protests during which at least 2 millions joined rank-and-file activists.  
3. The Babek Assembly in 29-30 June 2006, which also encompassed the whole of Azerbaijan. 
4. The campaign for the reinstatement of the official status of our mother tongue in 23 September 2006. 
5. The commemoration of the Anniversary of our National Government (1945-46). 

 

2. The National Government of Southern Azerbaijan (1945-46) 

2.1 Overview 
 The National Government of Southern Azerbaijan gained the mandate in 12 December 1945 from a 

democratic election to proclaim the power in its capital city, Tebriz. By this time, the newly formed United 
Nations introduced the right to self-determination in the UN Charter signed on 26 June 1945. The fledgling 
national government was one of the first nations to appeal for the UN support in 1946. However, no support 
materialised and not surprisingly after the invasion of the Iranian government against Southern Azerbaijan in 
December 1946, the national government was illegally overthrown. According to the research by Prof. Jemil 
Hesenli (Book: Southern Azerbaijan – Relations among Tehran, Baki, Moscow, 1939-45 in Azerbaijani), this 
episode is one of the very first instances of the onset of the cold war, but the democratic world turned a blind 
eye to the ensuing massacre inflicted by Iran and the subsequent cultural genocide. 

 

2.2 The Backdrop for the Emergence of the National Government 
 The national government might have emerged at the wake of the 2nd World War but it was a culmination of a 

rich history of Southern Azerbaijanis modernising Iran. Azerbaijan played the primary role in the 
modernisation of Iran during the Constitution movement (1906-14) with outstanding leadership role of Settar 
Khan (1868-1914). This movement bore little fruit to Southern Azerbaijan and therefore a more nationalistic 
movement emerged in 1920 under the leadership of Sheikh Mehemmed Khiyabani (1879-1920). He was a 
unique leader and merged democracy, liberalism and religion, proclaimed independence to Azerbaijan but his 
government was overthrown through a military intervention of Iran.  

  
 From this time on, the history of Southern Azerbaijan had a rough ride due to a host of reasons including: 

• The onset of Persian hegemony since 26 April 1926, when the Pahlavide dynasty took the reign of 
power. This was largely due to the British policy formulated by the Lord Ironside toward favouring a 
strong central government in Iran and earmarking Reza Mirpenj to head the new administration. 

• The Pahlavide dynasty stifled the emerging democratic movements and made Persian racism as their 
official policy, a legacy that persists in Iran ever since. To this end, the country was officially called 
the Protectorate States of Qajar, was renamed as Iran, since 21 March 1935. 

• It may be noted that up to the overthrow of the Mehemmed Khiyabaini’s national government, 
education was in mother tongue in Southern Azerbaijan, although Arabic and Farsi was also used. 
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2.3 The Program of the National Government 
 The 2nd World War created new conditions and therefore Southern Azerbaijani leaders, many of which were 

just released from Iranian dungeons, regrouped towards the reinstatement of the status of Azerbaijan. The 
undisputed leader was Mr. Jefer Pisheveri (1892-1947), who might have subscribed to the social-democratic 
movements of the past but never subordinated the cause for Azerbaijan to class struggle dogmas. 

 
 The right to vote and to be elected to the Azerbaijani Parliament for women was one of the effective and 

primary acts of the national government and an unprecedented act in Iran. Azerbaijani Turkic was reinstated 
as the official language of Azerbaijan and once again the Azerbaijani culture flourished. Hundreds of 
newspapers and books resumed their publications in mother tongue. Theatres, philharmonic orchestras 
inaugurated their activities and hospitals were opened. The Azerbaijani radio services were established … and 
the University of Tebriz was inaugurated. Morris Hindrus, a reporter from US Herald Tribune, wrote that the 
achievement of the Democratic Party in Azerbaijan in one year would overwhelm ten years of the best 
achievements in other countries. 
 

 The reforms and the national movement of the south were inevitably influenced by Northern Azerbaijan. On 
the surface, perhaps the Democratic Party was supported by the dictatorial regime of Stalin but beneath the 
roll-out of the events was considered against the interests of the Russian Empire for the following reasons: 
• The leader of the national government was running a sovereign policy; 
• The national government refused to be tuned by Moscow and determined not to betray own people; 
• A determination was shown not to conform to Moscow; 
• Local red subservient agents could not infiltrate the Democratic Party to undermine it from inside; and 
• The synergy between the governments of Southern and Northern Azerbaijan concerned Stalin. 

 

2.4 The Aftermath 
Behind the scenes, Moscow conspired with Tehran to plan the overthrow of the government of Southern 
Azerbaijan. Mohammad Reza’s regime in Tehran particularly sensed the threat by the reforms of the 
Democratic Party of Azerbaijan and the spread of Azerbaijani democratic ideals. Thus, two colonial powers 
conspired to the same decision against the destiny of our nation, leading to the invasion of Southern 
Azerbaijan by Iran. The invading Army marched to Azerbaijan with a free hand: 
• To massacre, e.g. they killed more than 30 thousands Azerbaijanis; jailed and tortured thousands; 

exiled many more but others migrated to escape the persecution.  
• The leaders of the national government, including Pisheveri, were murdered; thousands lost their lives 

after seeking refuge on the northern banks of Araz by being exiled to Siberia or to other hostile camps; 
but culprits and subservient agents were rewarded by a welfare; a few elected silence to live their lives. 

 
After suppressing the national government, the imperial regime in Tehran intensified its repressive campaigns 
against the nation of Azerbaijan, burnt books in Azerbaijani, and officially banned any education and 
publication in the Azerbaijani Turkic language. Humiliating our people became the official policy 
spearheaded by Tehran. The world community turned a blind eye to arbitrary acts that Iran inflicted upon 
Southern Azerbaijanis. Ever since, the domineering Persian chauvinists began a policy of assimilation 
through: 
• Estranging Azerbaijanis of being Azerbaijani and Turkic and to do away with the Azerbaijani identity;  
• Balkanising Azerbaijani territories and bringing them under Persian sphere of influence; 
• Undermining national economy and social framework and by dispersing nationalists, and intellectuals; 
• Plundering the natural resources of Azerbaijan; and  
• Transformed Southern Azerbaijan into a prison, stripping national rights and banning mother tongue. 
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3.5 Photo Illustration of the Past Events 
 

Settar Khan (1868-1914) Sheikh Mehemmed Khiyabani (1879-1920) Seyid Jefer Pisheveri (1892-1947) 

   
The Leadership of the Democratic Party of Southern Azerbaijan The First University of Azerbaijan 

 
Cultural occasion in Southern Azerbaijan during national government Southern Azerbaijani Parliament 
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The National Army of Southern Azerbaijan The Southern Azerbaijani Parliament (1945-46) 

 
The Campaign to uproot Illiteracy Among the Women Writing in mother tongue so revered by us 

  
Education in mother tongue The Book for the Primary School 
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3.  Transition from Intellectual to National Scale 

3.1 The National Government as a Source of Inspiration 
The national government has now been turned into a utopia for Southern Azerbaijan. This part of our history 
enables our nation to withstand bitter attacks by Persian racists to our national integrity. This source of 
inspiration fully conforms to the human rights covenant on self-determination (UN Resolution, 1514 (XV), 
947th plenary meeting, 14 December 1960) and not surprisingly Southern Azerbaijani activists are at a full 
steam with human rights declarations and covenants to form their vision towards the reinstatement of their 
national and human rights. Fortunately, the right to self-determination is gaining significance in the UN 
circles. For instance, the symposium on “The Right to Self-Determination in International Law” convened in 
The Hague in 29 September – 1 October 2006 stated (http://www.unpo.org/article.php?id=5469): 

The participants of The Hague Symposium underline that the principle and 
fundamental right to self-determination of all peoples, as enshrined in the UN 
Charter, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the International 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, and as firmly established in 
International Law, should be enjoyed universally without any distinctions. 

3.2 The Long-term Legacy of the National Government 
The onslaught of the Iranian racism has been resisted through passive resistance since 1946 with the 
following episodes and milestones: 
• Popular folklore was never extinguished in Southern Azerbaijan and served as a hearth for the rebirth 

of many phoenixes from the ashes of the predecessors, e.g. Semed Behrengi (1939-67), well-respected 
writer, journalist and teacher who turned into a bastion for defending mother tongue; Shehriyar (1905-
88), a classic in Persian poetry, who revolted against Persian racism and rebuffed them loud and clear. 

• The disaffected Southern Azerbaijan turned into the wellspring of dissidents and fed many leaders and 
prominent intellectuals into the mainstream of the Iranian politics. Many of the emerging political 
groups had their roots in Southern Azerbaijan but through a Persian “transmutation.” All these groups 
and parties proclaimed a thesis that democracy will solve all our problems and therefore every other 
issue is of the secondary significance, including the problem of nationality. When Tebriz was leading 
the revolt against Shah’s regime, theocrats argued that Shah is source of all the ills and everything else 
is of a secondary significance. As soon as Shah’s Reign of power was dismantled, the issue of 
nationality was reduced to the oppression to the people of Tebriz, Isfahan … followed by a massive 
repression and many summary trials and executions. As far as the emerging Iranian authorities and the 
various political parties were concerned, the issue of Southern Azerbaijan were seen as an agenda for 
the future and soon swept under the carpet. 

• Tebriz remained a traditional centre of dissidents and at the first opportunity, the democratic and 
nationalist elements regrouped around the moderate and pro-secular clergies under the banner of the 
Popular Islamic Party (1979) and staged the first significant revolt against the firmly establishing 
racism radiating from the Islamic Tehran. This was ruthlessly suppressed and a significant number of 
activists were executed first and tried posthumously. 

• Azerbaijani activists went underground again to regroup and wait for the next opportunity. 
• Southern Azerbaijan needed a fundamental approach to counteract Persian racism and this came 

through an intellectual movement driven by Prof. Mehemmed Taghi Kirishchi (Zehtabi) (1923-98) and 
a range of intellectuals, who reappraised the history of Azerbaijan and connected our Turkic origins to 
the Sumerians but not to the “invading blood-thirsty Mongolian who dared against pure Aryan race 
and introduced Turkic into the region,” as the official falsifications had preached for nearly a century. 
Iranian racism was exposed and Southern Azerbaijan became increasingly aware of its roots in a 
matter of ten years in the 1980s. 

http://www.unpo.org/article.php?id=5469
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• The breakdown of the Soviet Union, the establishment of the Republic of Azerbaijan and the 
occupation of Qarabagh (Karabakh) by Armenia meant a regional realignment. Therefore, Iran was 
aligned with Armenian aggression and individuals like Akber Ganji devised more sophisticated tactics 
to shroud and preserve Persian racism. 

• In the meantime, Southern Azerbaijan was being equipped with an emerging array of activists in the 
1990s, who were well versed with: 

(i) The history taught in Iran is largely manufactured and being a Turk is not offensive after all;  
(ii)  Iranian political principles of solidarity with fellow Moslems and Palestinians are driven by 

geopolitics, as they fail to express solidarity for Qarabagh against Armenian occupation;  
(iii) The Azerbaijani language is rich and articulate – this became self-evident when contacts with 

our brothers in Northern Azerbaijan increased.  
The disaffected nation of Southern Azerbaijan was also concerned with double acts of the central 
government towards “Fars” regions and Azerbaijan both in terms of economy and chopping 
Azerbaijan into many parts and chipping away from Azerbaijan. The Babek Assembly and the issue of 
Qarabagh (through the sit-in protests in Erdebil by Mr. Abbas Leysanli Hojjetulislam Ezimi Qedim 
and their fellow activists in Sarcheshme Mosque, later renamed as the Qarabagh Mosque) served as 
two catalysts for the intellectuals to form the new class of Southern Azerbaijani activists. The leading 
role of Mr. Leysanli and his fellow activists in both of these events are of historic significance. 

• The first TV station was launched for Southern Azerbaijan from Chicago in 2004, which is maintained 
purely by donations received from the Azerbaijani Diaspora in Europe. The distinguished role of Mr. 
Ehmed Obali in this initiative filled another gap in the national movement. 

 
So by the end of 2005, Southern Azerbaijan national movements had attained a degree of maturity, owing to 
its discontented and disaffected nation and well-organised activists. It is futile to attribute the history-making 
events in 2006 to the abuse of the national integrity of Southern Azerbaijanis in the official daily newspaper 
of Iran on 12 May 2006. Nonetheless, it is true that it served as a spark in a climate ready to embark upon 
change. An established array of activists played an effective role in facilitating this, whereby an official abuse 
was transformed by mass protest to gain a mandate for demanding national and human rights for the nation of 
Southern Azerbaijan through the following events: 
1. In the first three months of 2006, there were a series of demonstrations to express solidarity with the 

brothers in the Republic of Azerbaijan. In these events, the activists from all over Southern Azerbaijan 
joined their rank-and-files in their capital city of Tebriz. 

2. The May 2006 Mass Protests during which at least two million people joined rank-and-file activists with 
the simple slogan that “my heart cries that I am a Turk” or similar ones on mother tongue and the 
national and territorial integrity of our motherland Southern Azerbaijan. There was hardly a place left in 
Southern Azerbaijan which was not touched by these ongoing historic events.  

3. The Babek Assembly in 29-30 June 2006, which also encompassed the whole Azerbaijan. 
4. The campaign for the reinstatement of the official status of our mother tongue in 23 September 2006; this 

confirmed that the connection between the activists and the nation of Southern Azerbaijan was not a 
freak event but deeply rooted in a broader process. 

5. The commemoration of the Anniversary of our National Government (1945-46) as well as the death of 
Settar Khan; this was also orchestrated at a national scale and confirmed that the falsehoods of the 
Iranian racists are unacceptable. 

 
The year 2006 will be remembered as the pivotal event-making year in the history of Azerbaijan. The 
commemoration of the Anniversary the National Government is the final chapter in the developments of the 
year 2006 and its overview is presented below. 
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3.3 Photo Album 
The Iranian Army was in rush to invade Southern Azerbaijan only to ban our 

mother tongue and inflict untold misery to our people –  the executions below are 
just a glimpse of the Iranian atrocities in Southern Azerbaijan 

Mr. Firidun Ibrahimi the Azerbaijani 
Attorney General was executed by the 

invading Iranian Army 

   
Semed Behrengi (1939-67), a bastion of 

mother tongue 
Mehemmed Huseyn Shehriyar (1905-

88), rebuffed Persian racism 
The historian, Prof. Mehemmed Taghi 

Kirishchi (Zehtabi) (1923-98) 

   
Sefer Khan Qehremani ( 1921-2002), an 
army officer of the national government, 

imprisoned for 32 years 

Mr. Abbas Leysanli, protagonist of 
the national movement; and now a 

prisoner of conscience 

Mr. Elyaz Yekenli, a journalist, activist 
& prisoner of conscience 
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4. Deterrent acts of the Iranian government  
Once again, the Iranian authorities resorted to repression of the commemoration of the anniversary of the 
national government of Southern Azerbaijan and as such they failed to comply with their governance duties 
and with the Universal Declaration of Human Rights on the right to freedom of expression and association. 
The evidence for this is presented in Table 1, which was widely circulated in Southern Azerbaijani websites, 
although it is not signed. Nonetheless, the events confirm that the authorities were anticipating the events and 
acted repressively. 

 
The repressive measures implemented by the authorities include: 

1. Intimidation through issuing many arbitrary sentences, see Table 2. The table shows that there were at 
least 40 instances of intimidation by issuing sentences or similar acts in approximately 3 weeks. In one 
case, the authorities seemingly designed a news item on trying some 80 activists in Erdebil, evidently 
to create fear among them as a deterrent. 

2. Detaining activists across Southern Azerbaijan, see Table 3. At least 9 instances have been reported in 
Southern Azerbaijani websites. 

 
The authorities also created repressive atmospheres in the streets of the various Southern Azerbaijani cities by 
the presence of their armed anti-riot units. Therefore, there was no opportunity for exercising the right to the 
freedom of expression and association. However, this was counteracted by various techniques as discussed in 
the next section. 
 
In addition, Mr. Qulamrza Merdani was killed savagely in Tehran on 5 December 
2006 by unidentified individuals, and this was seen as a ruthless repressive signal 
by the authorities to Southern Azerbaijanis, see 
http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3709. Mr. Merdani is a well known benevolent 
individual who has built many schools throughout Southern Azerbaijan and Tehran. 
He was campaigning for the official status of mother tongue of Southern 
Azerbaijanis. His fortune in America has been sealed for the fear of misuse by the 
Iranian authorities. There is no official enquiry on this killing and this is very 
concerning. 

 

http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3709
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Table 1:  The Translation of the Order (Code Name J11) to Repress the Commemoration 

of the Anniversary of the National Government of Southern Azerbaijan  (1945-46)
Representative- commanding Centre for Communications and Electronic Centre of Naja 
From: MA A F 111 SH- Marfook 
To: F 1 Provincial Towns – Marfook 
Subject: Elections  
 
With greetings, 
 

Instruction number: 82 
 

In accordance with the declaration issued by the Deputy of Provincial Information Centre, unfavourable activities of 
certain political and similar organisations are expected intending to changing public opinions prior to the elections 
for the third assemblies of rural and urban areas and also for the forth Khobregan (experts) National Assembly. 
 
Organising public meetings and speeches, distribution of written materials and slogans during the campaign are 
expected. Such activities coincide with the Asian Football Championship Games and other special occasions which 
are attributed to ethnic and nationalist organisations (21st Azer which is the anniversary of establishment of 
National Government under the leadership of Jefer Pishehvary). 
 
Such activities (Code Name J11) are known to be related to certain elements and enemies of the regime. 
 
You are hereby requested, to issue the necessary orders for vigilance, security and preparation to deal with any 
movements which may threaten security. 
 
SH B 1015/85/12/12719   

 
 

Table 2 Sentences Issued as Deterrent 
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No. Name, Surname Details 
Erdebil 

1 Trials in Erdebil On 2 December 2006 it was announced that some 80 activists will be tried in Iranian 
courts in Erdebil. This was attributed to be as a deterrent to the oncoming anniversary 
of the national government. 
Sournce: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-269.aspx

2 Abbas Ezheri Sentence: 6 months of punitive imprisonment and 50 lashes 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-272.aspx  

3 Behruz Elizade 6 months of imprisonment and 50 lashes 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-296.aspx  

4 Ekber Qurbani Undermined his employment 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-272.aspx  

5 Vedud Seadeti Sentence: 6 months of imprisonment and 50 lashes 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-279.aspx  

Keleyber 
6 Bayqal (Seid) 

Bidokht 
Sentence: 8 months of imprisonment for taking part in the May 2006 Mass Protests 
Source: http://www.asmek-yeni.blogspot.com/ and http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-286.aspx

7 Khezer (Seid) 
Mehemmedi 

Sentence: One year of imprisonment for taking part in the May 2006 Mass Protests 
Source: http://www.asmek-yeni.blogspot.com/ and http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-286.aspx  

Khiyov 
8 Eyrej Muqeddes 
9 Jelil Muezzin-zade 

Sentence: 70 million Riyal fine for taking part in the May 2006 Mass Protests. These 
activists are just two of sixty activists that were detained in the May 2006 Mass 
Protests and tortured for 2 weeks. The sentence was published on 9 December 2006. 
Source: http://www.azoh.blogsky.com/  

Khudaferin  
10 Feramerz Poshtu 
11 Rza Beyoghlu 
12 Sahibeli Rustemi 
13 Shehram 

Ehmedzade 

All students 
Setence: 6 months of imprisonment in relation to the |May 2006 Mass Protests  
 
Source: http://www.asmek-yeni.blogspot.com/ and http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-286.aspx  

Khoy 
14 Elirza Nesirzade Three years of suspended imprisonment. He is the editor of Ildirim and Birlik Yolu. 

Interestingly, the sentence was issued on 19 November 2006 but published on 17 
December 2006, supporting our conjecture that these were used as a deterrent  
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-295.aspx  

Maki (Maku) 
15-
25 

11 activist 11 Activists from Maki have been summoned to the Revolutionary Court in Khoy on 
12 December 2006 for taking part in the May 2006 Mass Protests and the September 
2006 Campaign for the reinstatement of the Offical Status of mother tongue. 
Source: http://www.azoh.blogsky.com/  

Maragha  
26 General 

intimidation 
On 7 December 2006, an official of the Open University in Maragha called Ali Rabi’I 
had stated that in Iran there is freedom of expression and Association. When the 
students objected to this untrue statement, they were threatened with expulsion. 
Source: http://dustaq.blogsky.com/  

27 Kerim Chaychiyan The security unit of the Open University in Maragha, summoned this final year 
student reading law and was served notice for not expressing his pro-Azerbaijani 

http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-269.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-272.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-296.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-272.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-279.aspx
http://www.asmek-yeni.blogspot.com/
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-286.aspx
http://www.asmek-yeni.blogspot.com/
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-286.aspx
http://www.azoh.blogsky.com/
http://www.asmek-yeni.blogspot.com/
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-286.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-295.aspx
http://www.azoh.blogsky.com/
http://dustaq.blogsky.com/
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identity views. The student had objected to the notice. 
Source: http://dustaq.blogsky.com/  

Merend 
28 Emir Huseyni Sentence: 2 years of suspended sentences for taking part in the Babek Assembly in 

2005. 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-263.aspx  

Sulduz  

29 Qurban Abbasi A journalist of Ferda-ye-ma fined: one million Tumen 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-265.aspx  

Tebriz 
30 Artum Dinc (Huseyn 

Ehmediyan) 
 The sentence for 3 years of punitive imprisonment. He was tortured after being 
detained in relation to the May 2006 Mass Protests 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-294.aspx  

31 Babek Malik Sentence: three years of imprisonment 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-283.aspx  

32 Ehed Ese’di Sentence: three years of imprisonment 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-283.aspx

33 Elman Tebrizli 
(Mehdi Nuri) 

His sentence was issued on xx December 2006, which is 7 years of punitive 
imprisonment and three years of exile 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-301.aspx  

34 Eli Bedeli Sentence: one year of punitive imprisonment 
Source: ASMEK and http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-275.aspx  

35 Ibadet  Mededi 
Nigaristani 

Sentence: 2 years and 10 months of punitive imprisonment 
Source: ASMEK and http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-274.aspx  

36 Mehemmedrza 
Morghdar Serderud 

Sentence: three years of imprisonment 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-283.aspx

Urmu 
37 Iridun Mehdi-pur Sentence: 3 years of imprisonment in relation to the campaign for mother tongue, the 

sentence was published on 11 December 2006. 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-284.aspx  

38 Mejid Teqizade Sentence: 4 years of imprisonment 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-282.aspx  

39 Resul Jeferi 6 months of imprisonment to be converted to 2 years of suspended imprisonment. 
 

40 Yusuf Pirbudaghi A journalist of Ferda-ye-ma fined: one million Tumen 
 
Table 3 Activists Detained Relating to the Commemoration of the National Government (1945-46) 
No. Name, Surname Details 

Erdebil 
1 Mohsun 

E’tishami 
Abducted on29 November 2006 by the Ministry of Intelligence agents 

Source: ASMEK and http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-276.aspx  
Merend 

2 Ismmail Ekberi 
3 Kerim Esgerzade 
4 Resul Nezeri 
5 Seyid Elirza Bedr 

Students were gathered in a city square and were celebrating the Anniversary of the 
National Government by fireworks and enchanting songs on 12 December 2006 at 
6.00 p.m. but four of them were detained by the Ministry of Intelligence agents to 
disperse them. 
Source: http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166005477&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&  

http://dustaq.blogsky.com/
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-263.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-265.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-294.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-283.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-283.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-301.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-275.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-274.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-283.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-284.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-282.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-276.aspx
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166005477&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
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Miranu 
 

Tebriz 
6 Summoning 

activists to 
interrogations 

According to news received by the Tumrus website on 11 December 2006, activists 
in Tebriz were summoned by the Ministry of Intelligence offices in Tebriz for 
interrogation. 
No name is given for those were summoned to the Ministry of Intelligence 
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1165862939&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&  

Urmu 
7 Khudayar Teymuri Arrested on 12 December 2006 in his shop in Urmu and is still in detention. He was 

detained in the May 2006 Mass Protests and was subsequently expelled from the 
University of Urmu. 
Source: http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3751 and http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-305.aspx

8 
 

Elyaz Yekenli 
(Sahibeli 
Khudabekhsh) 

Abducted for 12 days since 12 December 2006, called him home to informed them 
that he has been detained in Urmu by the Ministry of Intelligence agents. He is a 
journalist and was detained in relation to the May 2006 Mass Protests  
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-305.aspx

9 Atabay The licence of this student publication was revoked and its publication banned by the 
authority after releasing two issues. 
Source: http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-293.aspx  

 

5. Initiatives of the activists to Defy Iranian repressions 
As may be seen from Section 4, the activists received crystal clear signals of the oncoming repression. These 
signals did not deter the activists and having taken into account the past experience, they resorted to a host of 
failsafe measures with effective outcomes. These are outlined below: 

1. An all-Azerbaijani firework displays – a glimpse of this initiative is captured in Table 4. A film of the 
fireworks in Tebriz also reached GunAzTV at the same day. Also cars left their light on daytime and 
Azerbaijani music was played by car owners, as a safe measure of the defiance. Table 4 gives 
references t reports from 10 cities but this was just a glimpse of the scale and the reports in GunAzTV 
indicated that the initiative was at a national scale. 

2. In Erdebil, the activists walked towards the house of Mr. Abbas Leysanli, a leader of the national 
movement. This unique act took the shape of paying respect to Mr. Leysanli. However, soon the 
plainclothes agents blocked the roads to Mr. Leysanli’s house and prevented the initiative. 
http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3697  

3. As strong protest to burning of masses of book in Azerbaijani Turkic by the invading Iran in 17 
December 1946, activists have announced the week of the year within this day to be Book Week in 
Southern Azerbaijan, see for example http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3768. Book exhibitions 
were organised in many cities including:  
Maragha: http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166370090&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
Tebriz: http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166370090&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
Tehran: http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166168742&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
Southern Azerbaijanis do not sanction a tit-for-tat reaction against offensive Farsi books, however such 
initiatives by individuals cannot be ruled out, which can even be carried out by invisible hands as a red 
herring. 

 

http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1165862939&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3751
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-305.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-305.aspx
http://haqqimiz.blogfa.com/post-293.aspx
http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3697
http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3768
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166370090&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166370090&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166168742&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
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Authentic photos depicting the savage burning of Turkic Azerbaijani books in Tebriz in 26 December 2006 by 

Iranian invaders 
 

4. Azerbaijani Diaspora expressed their solidarity with their compatriot by various provisions including 
those in the Republic of Azerbaijan, Britain, Canada, Germany, Sweden, Turkey and the USA. 

 
The voice of defiance is self evidence in the statement issued by the Southern Azerbaijani Students 
Movement, which is provided in Table 5. Voice of America also presented a report in their Azerbaijani and 
Farsi news services regarding the events.  
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Table 4 Fireworks reported in Azerbaijani Websites 
1 Urmu:  Widespread fireworks were displayed in Urmu to remember the national government. This was on 

the background of intimidations by anti-riot police forces stifling the calm atmosphere of the city. 
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1165958654&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&  
 

  
2 Tebriz: Widespread fireworks were displayed in the capital city, Tebriz, as a sign of defiance. 

http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3699  
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1165958212&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&  

3 Tehran: A symposium in University of Tehran, which also attended by Mr. Kamrani and Dr Heyderi 
Source: http://bijar-az.blogsky.com/?Date=1385-09  

4 Sulduz 
As reported in GunAzTV 

5 Qum (Qom) 
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166036441&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&

6 Qoshachay 
Popular participation in widespread fireworks to remember the national government and to express solidarity 
with other cities of Southern Azerbaijan orchestrating similar initiatives. These took place on 10, 11 and 12 
December. 
http://www.azoh.blogfa.com/  

7 Merend 
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166005477&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&  

8 Khoy 
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1165958781&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&  

9 Julfa 
http://www.azoh.blogfa.com/  

10 Erdebil 
http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3697

 
 

http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1165958654&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3699
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1165958212&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
http://bijar-az.blogsky.com/?Date=1385-09
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166036441&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
http://www.azoh.blogfa.com/
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1166005477&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
http://atn.tumrus.net/?subaction=showfull&id=1165958781&archive=&start_from=&ucat=1&
http://www.azoh.blogfa.com/
http://www.baybak.com/Baybak/?p=3697
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Table 5 English Translation of the Communiqué by the Southern Azerbaijani Students 
Movement Regarding the Anniversary of the National Government 

Monday, 11 December 2006 
The Communiqué by the Southern Azerbaijani Students Movement Regarding the 
Anniversary of the National Government 
 

We may be celebrating the 61st Anniversary of the National Government but the problems 
inflicted on our Southern Azerbaijan are not remedied. In spite of rapid developments all over 
the world, we have not yet secured our basic human rights. We are repeatedly witnessing that 
although Southern Azerbaijanis are pioneers in the affairs of the country, now called Iran, we are 
persistently overlooked as soon as we promote our own identity. 
 
Our national government (1945-46) might have spanned from December 1945 to December 
1946, this was the most enduring period in the history of Southern Azerbaijan but it also turned 
to the most bitter event in our history. We have to learn lessons from our fatherly figurehead of 
Seyid Jefer Pisheveri to safeguard our future. 
 
The May 2006 Mass Protests was clear evidence on the ongoing national awakening and the 
forming resistance and the transformation of the national movement into a new phase. We know 
the tremendous responsibilities falling on our activists.  We have to detect the necessary 
directions of the movement and realise our directions through appropriate measures. One of the 
important necessities is to create coalition and teamwork among the various groups, parties, 
organisations and activists. 
 
Upon gaining an insight into the working of the national government, it becomes crystal clear 
that Persian chauvinism will never be budged with accepting our national rights, as this is how it 
was in the past and how it will be in the future. Look at the recent evidence: 10s paid the ultimate 
price for our rights in the hands of Iranian authorities, 100s were tortured in the Iranian 
dungeons, nearly all the students’ publications and societies have been shut down by the Iranian 
authorities and yet for the daily newspaper Iran the business is as usual. 
 
Based on this background, considering the repressions and threats in the universities since May 
2006 as well the atmosphere of suppression, we have only one hope and that is to defy. We 
firmly believe that we must not take even a single step back even if the enemy is spearheading 
ahead. 
 
Finally, the Southern Azerbaijani National Movement should strife towards becoming the main 
pillar of the national movement. Let us call all our comrades towards resistance and defiance. 
 
Long live Azerbaijan, 
Long live the National Movement of Southern Azerbaijan 
Long live the Southern Azerbaijani Students Movement. 
10 December 2006 
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The Source Document in Azerbaijani Turkic: the Communiqué by the Southern 
Azerbaijani Students Movement Regarding the Anniversary of the National Government  

نبه  ال ٢٠دوش ١٣٨۵ آذر ماه س
 آذر ايل دؤنومو موناسيبتيله بيانيه سی٢١ََآذربايجان اؤيرنجی حرکاتينين 

ين سورعتله ايره لی لمه دونيان. ينجی ايل دؤنومون قوتالساق دا حاال آذربايجانيميزين دردلری ساغالماييب-۶١ آذرين ٢١
 دونه آذربايجانليالرين آدالنان -دؤنه. اينجی يوز ايلده ان ايلکين حاقالريميزی  بئله الده ائده بيلمه ميشيک-٢١سينه باخماياراق 

ه شاهيد اؤلکه نين اواليالريندا اؤنجول اولماقالرينا باخماياراق اؤز ميللی وارليقالرينا آرخاالنماماالرينا گؤره يئنيلمکلرين
. اولموشوق

نجی ايلين آذرآيينا دک سوره ن ميللی حکومت ، آذربايجانين معاصير تاريخينين ان -١٣٢۵نجو ايلين آذر آييندان -١٣٢۴
سيد جعفر پيشه وری آتاميزين قوردوغو ميللی حکومتين . شيرين و عئينی حالدا ان آجی خاطيره و اواليی کيمی ديه رلنير

ا ايسه نئجه آرادان قالديريلماسيندان ان قيمت لی تجروبه کيمی يارارالنيب ، ميللی وارليقالريميزی نئجه يارانماسی و سونر
.الده ائتمه لی ييک

خورداد اوالی الری و کوتله آراسيندا گئدن اويانيش و ديرنيش، ميلی حرکتيميزين يئنی بير فازا داخيل اولماسينی گؤستريب، 
بوگونکو . رينين مسئولييت و گؤره و لرينين نه قدر آغير و حساس اولدوغونو بيلديريربو آشامادا ميلی حرکت چاليشقانال

همن بو گرک لردن ان اؤنملی سی حرکت .  دورومدا حرکتين گرکلرين سئزيب ، اونالری گئرچکلشديرمه يه چاليشمالی يييق
 چاليشقانالر آراسيندا بيرليک و اورتاقليق ده چاليشان و موباريزه آپاران چئشيتلی قروپالر ، پارتياالر، تشکيالت الر و

.يارانماسی و ايش بيرليک آپارماق دير

 آذر و ميلی حکومت تجروبه سين دوشوندوکده ، آيدينجاسينا گؤرونور کی  فارس فاشيزمی هئچ زامان بيزيم ٢١
رکن، يوزلر نفر ايشکنجه اولوب  الر وطن داشيميز شهيد اوال١٠نئجه کی . حاقالريميزی قبول ائتمه ييب ، ائتمه يه جک دير

قزئتينين  يئنی دن " ايران"دوستاقالردا حبس اوالرکن، بوتون اؤيرنجی سل درگی لر و درنک لر قاپالی اوالرکن، 
. ياييلماسی، حاال بونو ثبوت ائتمکده دير

نان باسقی الر، تضييق لر، بو اساسی نظرده آالراق اؤيرنجی لرين، خورداد اوالی الريندان بری  بيليم يوردالردا يارا
بونا اينانيريق کی بيزيم بير آدديم گئری . تهديدلر و بير سوزله بوغونتولو آتمسفرين  قارشيسيندا دايانماقالرين اوموروق

.گؤتورمه ييميزله دوشمن نئچه آدديم ايره لی له يه جک

تين اساس ديرک لريندن بيليب، عزيز اؤيرنجی سونوندا آذربايجان اؤيرنجی حرکاتی اوالراق ، اؤيرنجی ميللت چيلری حرک
. گوندن دايانيشلی و ديره نيشلی اولماغا چاغيريريق-سيالحداشالريميزی گونو

ياشاسين آذربايجان
ياشاسين آذربايجان ميللی حرکاتی

ياشاسين اؤيرنجی حرکاتی
١٩/٩/١٣٨۵آذربايجان اؤيرنجی حرکاتی    
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6. Conclusion: The Emerging Vision  
The year 2006 will be remembered as the pivotal event-making year in the history of Azerbaijan. The 
commemoration of the Anniversary the National Government is the final chapter in the developments of the 
year 2006.  
 
This report provided a cursory background to the national movement and outlined the episodes and 
milestones in its evolution. It showed that Southern Azerbaijanis are inspired to fully conform to the human 
rights covenant on self-determination (UN Resolution, 1514 (XV), 947th plenary meeting, 14 December 
1960). The report outlined the nation of Southern Azerbaijan is fully attuned to the national movement and 
the movement has both its intellectual and activists in tandem. It is now recognised the coalition among the 
various groups and parties safeguarding the national and human rights of Southern Azerbaijan is of the 
primary importance and this can be achieved by a teamwork, a culture of inclusion and patiently promoting 
the problem of Southern Azerbaijan to the world community. 
 
The emerging vision of the national movement of Southern Azerbaijan is encapsulated by human rights and 
the task ahead of Southern Azerbaijanis is to invoke human rights organisations towards: 

• The problem of Southern Azerbaijan is an undeniable reality; 
• The nation of Southern Azerbaijan shall not compromise on the official status of mother tongue; 
• The nation of Southern Azerbaijan shall not negotiate the right to self-determination; 
• Southern Azerbaijan is in full steam towards safeguarding human rights and subsequent declarations 

and any neighbours complying with them are worthy of alliance with Azerbaijan. 
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